
ON MANYCHARGES

Coming Trial of Major
Wham

BY A MILITARY COURT.

The Old Paymaster Speaks in
His Own Defense.

SAYS HE HAS BEEN PERSECUTED

He Admits Being in Debt, but Says
He Is Not Responsible

for It.

Portland, Sept. 2.—Major J.W.Wham,
paymaster of the United Stiteß army, wlio
is to be tried by a militarycourt at "Van-
couver barracks September 11, said to-day
io reference to his trial:

"Ihave much to tei! the court of official
persecution commencing after 'Idid ex-
cellently well,' as expressed by the Secre-
tary of War, indefense of my treasure Dux
against the assaults of at least twi n the
number of my escort uutil every soldier
but one who remained with me was
wounded, and my old comrades of General
Grant's old regiment had the temerity and
audacity to state my record in thirteen
battles and nearly live years' service dur-
ing the rebellion and to ask my appoint-
ment as paymaster-general. A soldier
with a unhung record is made to feel very

lonesome in the Pay Department, which
is computed, particularly near the bead of
ihe list, of men who, in the language of my

old comrade*, 'did their fighting in safe
;r>d comfortable iIliees far removed fioni
the sound of battle.'

"Of course 1 feel deeply humiliated by
this injustice, butIcould dot help it any
mure than Icould help the orders of my

trial on false charges soon after the rob-
bery In Arizona, and of which Iwas ac-
quitted without the introduction of a
particle of testimony inmy defense.

"In my judgment the result of the forth-
coming trial willbe exactly similar. The
second sick leave of absence ever obtained
by me in a period of nearly thirty yeais'
s-.TV.ce was revoked after having been
granted by a board of officers convened to
determine whether itshould be granted or
not, and 1 was ordered back to my sta-
tion, there to be held for three mouths,
subject to a secret espionage to determine
my sauity, but Dr. Byrne, the medical
director, having, Ipresume, grown thor-
oughly indignant at the humiliating duty

f thus unlawfully imposed on him, tried to
terminate the unlawful, cruel and unjust
action of the Assistant Secretary of War,
Grant, by at once reporting on my return
to my station that there was nothing what-
ever the matter. 'Major Wham's intel-
lect I' Just thiuk of it. A United States
soldier with a commendable record, both
ua the battlefield and on disbursing duty,
is without the shadow of legal right or
common justice deprived of his sick leave
of absence and liberty by Assistant Secre-
tary of War Grant, to be held for three
months subject to a secret espionage, with-
out bis knowledge, to determine the ques-
tion as to his sanity, when every cent of
the millions intrusted to his care for his
disbursement had been satisfactorily ac-
counted for.

"If necessary to determine this ques-
tion, why was itnotdonein the usual legal
way, and the poor old afflicted soldier leit
to wonder from day to day at bis anom-
alous and unlawful statue? Was there a
fear that the demented soldier might parry
the blow thus shamefully aimed from an
official covert?

"As to the charge that Iam in debt, I
willcay yes; and Iam just about as much
responsible for It asIwould be for the
accidental killingof my mother, ithaving
occurred through the unprecedented Ari-
zona flood3of 1891."

llajor Wham was appointed paymaster
by President Grant, in whose regiment he
served. The charges against Major Wuain
are many and cover a lone series of years.
Itis understood that the principal charge
against him is his failure to meet legal
judgment against him 'or several thou-
saud dollars, growing out of a scheme for
the irrigation of Arizona lands many years
ago.

SOLANO REPUBLICANS.
They Elect Delegates to the County

Convention.
Vaxlejo, Sept. 2.—The Republican |

primary election held here Saturday af- j
teruoon resulted in the election of the fol-
lowing delegates to the Solano County
Republivan convention to be held in
Vaihjo Saturday, the Bth inst. : T. J.
Aspenall. J. A. Brown, G. V. Carter, J. 11.
Cooper, Jules Elmquest, J. A. Fuzierald,
William GehrmaD, J. 11. Herbert, J. J.
Luchsinger, John H.Mugridge, F.Walter,
J. E. Anderson, Arthur Bob, A.K. Brown,
T. P. Bryant, A. Pennycock, James
Roney, J. G. Sharp. W. T. Stanford, Uenry
Wilson, Philip Steffeu and J. W. Snort-
lidge.

The convention will consist of sixty
delegates, apportioned as follows:Benicia,
8; Deaverton, 1; Dixon, 6; Green Valley,
2; Maine Prairie, 1; JViontezuma. 1; Rio
Vista, 3; Suisun, 7; Tremont. 1;Vacaville,
6; Vallejo—First Ward. 11; Second Ward,
9; Third Ward. 2.

COLUSA CITIZENS

Ratify the Nomination of E. A.
Bridgeford.

Coltjsa, Sept. 2.—A large, enthusiastic
meeting of Colusa citizens was held in tbn
theater last Saturday night to ratify the
honor conferred upon this county in nom-
inating Judge E. A. Bridgeford for the
Supreme bench. Politics did not enter
into the meeting, and speeches were
numerous.

Alarge glee club furnished music and a
general feeling of satisfaction prevailed.
The band played and anvils boomed.

Saturday afternoon the District conven-
tion met iv 'Williams and nominated rx-
Assemblyman L. H. Gruwell of Lake
County for the Tenth District Assembly-
man on the Mventy-tifth ballot. The op-
posing candidates were Frank Wi'iines
and Edwin Swinford of Colusa and Benja-
miu F. Geis and K. B. Murdoch of Glenn.

STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.

Prominent Clergyman at the Point
of Death.

San Diego. Sept. 2.—Rev. J. Her ton
Smith, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church Id this city, was stricken with
apoplexy while sitting in bis pulpit this
morning at the commencement of the ser
Tire.

He was removed to bis boarding-house,
where he has since remained in an uncon-
scious condition and at the verge of death.
A surgical operation afforded no relief.

Mr.Smith cam* from Oakland but a few

weeks ago tv accept ibe pastorate of the
church and has taken high rai.k among

the pastors of the civ.

MRS. GOUGER'S ADDRESS.
She Talks About Justice to Laboring

Classes.
New York, Sept. 2.—Fully 1000 men

and women listened to an addres* by Mrs.
Helen M. Gouger of Indiana at the Audi-
torium in Prohibition Park, Staten Island,
this afternoon. The announced subject
was: "The Shotgun or Justice? Which
Si.all the L.»borinc Classes Have in the Set-
tlement of Strikes and the Battle Between
Capital and Labor?"

Referring to the poverty in the great cit-
ies and Mie suffering in the great tenement-
house districts of the cities, Mrs. Gouger
said there were thousands of acres of
land in the suburbs of New York held
idle for speculative purposes and added:

"If1 were the Almighty for only five
minutes Iwould take all this property

from the land speculators and give to
God's children in the tenement-houses of
New York a place ui>on this earth and
some of the Gospel of fresh air and sun-
shine."

DEAD IN BED.

Mysterious End ot an Old Man in
San Jose.

San Jose, Sept. 2.
—Mark Toinascoe-

vicb, an aged Dalmatian, who had been
recently working for John Selenco & Co.,

wholesale wine-dealers, was found dead In
bed this morning, and a post mortem and
inquest willbe held to-morrow morning.

He complained of being unwell the day
before and decided to re-i sor a while.

In his purse a note was found instruct-
ing that the purse with the contents be
•tent to his sister, residing <n Island Cruz.
Tnere was no other evidence pointing to
suicide.

Deceased was unmarried, about 60 years
of a^e and a member of the San Francisco
Slavonian Benevolent Society.

COLORADO DEMOCRATS.

Two State Conventions to Be Held
in Denver.

Denvkk, Sept. 2.—The Democrats of
Colorado will hold two State conventions
in this city to-morrow. Two years ago
the leaders of the party split uoon the
question of fusion with the Populists, and
two branches of the party were formed,
one party fusing with the Populists and
the other putting up a straieht ticket.
Both branches have for some time been
flirting with one another and a coalition
may be effected. A irogramme has been
arranged whereby it is thought the fac-
tions can be reunited. Itis proposed that
each convention effect temporary organi-

zation and then nppniot a conference com-
mittee, neither convention to do anything

further unUl the result of the conference
shall be announced.

PROTESTED BY THE POLICE.

Bishop Scannell's Opponents Hold
Service in St. Paul's Church.

Omaha, Neb., Sapt. 2.
—

As a sequence
to Bishop Sc«nnell's arrest for contempt
yesterday in refusing to open the doors of
St. Paul's church on the order of the Dis-
trict Court, services were held there to-
day under police protection by the bishops'
opponents. Mounted police surrounded
the church and preveuted a riot. The
court officers started to burst the doors
down, but duplicate keys were found by
the jauitor.

Over 100 friends of the M?hop surrounded
the chuicb and wai-hed the service
through the windows, but offered no vio-
lence. A riot was said to be imminent
when the police arrived. The trouble is
not yet ended.

HYPOLITE IS VERY SICK.
If He Dies There Will Be Another

Revolution in riayti.
Xew Yokk, Sept. 2.—Tinsteamer Sagi-

naw. Captain Rockwell, from Aqua, San
Domingo, brings no news of any distur-
bance in tiaytt. President Hyp"!lte Is
said to be mortally ill, and when he dies
it is thought a very uncertain state of
affair* will prevail and a revolution would
be among the possibilities.

The Saginaw also brines news from
Puerto Plato that on August 15 the Ham-
burg-American steamer Colonia, in at-
tempting to change her berth struck a
sunken steamer in the harbor and will
probably prove a total loss.

THE BRUTAL LYNCHING.
Detective Richardson Led the Pris-

oners Into the Mob.
Memphis, Sept. 2.

—
Criminal Court

Judge Cooper Is determined to punish Ui«
mob who lynched six alleged negro inceu
diaries near Millington, Friday night.
Four more men were arrested on bench
warrants to-day charged with complicity

in the lynching.
From facts brought out to-day itappears

Detective Richardson knew an attempt

would be made to lynch the prisooers, an.i
deliberately led them into the hands

Iof the mob.

CORBETT IS WILLING.

Ready to Accept the Agreement to
Fight Jackson.

New Yokk, Sept. 2.—Charm ion Jim
Corbett reached town this morning. Re-
garding the Sioux City Athletic Club of-
fer he said: "Iam willingto figbt Jack-
son in Sioux City, and willmeet the club's
representative any day this wetk. The
$5000 sent on from Sioux City is a pretty
Kood indication of the club's solidity. 1
shall name no conditions which willbother
the club."

STRUCK BY A CYCLONE.

Louisville Again Suffers From a
Severe Twister.

Louisville, Sept. 2.
—

A small ryclone
struck in* southwestern part of this city
to-day about 3 o'clock and did about ?I_',-

--000 worth of damage. The people living
in this c;ty were nearly frightened to
death, havinz in mind the disastrous cy-
clone of 1890, and several of them bad
narrow escapes.

Dined With the British minister.
Athens, Sept. '.'.—The British Minister

to-day Rave a luncheon in honor of M.
Tricoupis, Prime Minister of Greece, and
the members of Sir Joiin Pendet's party
who are making a Mediterranean trip in
the tatter's yacht. Among the guests was
Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, the American
Embassador to Great Britain, who is of
the yachting party.

Trolley Cars Collide.
Ciikstkk, Pa., Sept. 2.—Fifteen people

were injured ina collision between trolley
cars at Darby to-day, the accident being
caused by a grlpman losing control of the
brake in going down bill. None of the
injured willdie. Most of the passengers
escaped injury by jumping, but sustained
flesh wouude.

rart iwtniv.uT«D of •• l'!ctare»qnr
California" will be ready for distribu-
tion to

"
Call

"•obacribara to-titty. It
jiderated to th« lorabcr interests or
Cal lforn Washington.

A DISPUTE ENDED

By One of the Parties
Being Killed.

ON THE PUBLIC HIGHWAY.

Trouble Caused by a Wrangle

About Wine.

SOME MYSTERY TO THE AFFAIR.

The Murderer Says He Stabbed His
Victim, Who Was Found

Crushed and Mangled.

San Pedro, Sept. 2.—Robert Ashworth
stabbed and killed Manuel Griffin Watson
on Saturday night Both men were ranch-
ers. Watson was £3 years old and a
wealthy man, and both were drinking

men.
After the killingAshworth drove to the

home of Mr. Todd, near by,and stated his
version of the killine. He said he had, at

Watson's request about a year ago, pur-

chased him two gallons of wine inLos
Angeles, for which the latter refused to
pay. A quarrel ensued, »nd on Saturday

while Ashworth was driviug a load of
wood along the road. WatsoD, riding

horseback, came up froai behind. VVatsou
talked fieicely and threatened to lasso him

and drag him to death. Watson climbed
up on the wagon and struck Asbwonb on

the left temple with s> me hard Instru-
ment.

Indefense of himself Ashworth drew
fr.-ni under his seat a knife and stabbed
Watson near the heart. Watson lell Inm

the wacon and Ashworth drove on. He
avers he did him uo further violence.

Watson's body was found with the

teeth knocked in and the face and head
crushed. Ashworth said he was at a loss
to know how this was donp. Asbworth's
right arm appears to be broken.

Watson was married and conducted a
!dairy business. Aabwor'b is an old man,
Ihis wife and children being all dead. He

is now in jail.

SAMOAN AFFAIRS.

German Press Demands an End Be
Put to the Situation.

London. Sept. 3.
—

A dispatch from Ber-
lin to the Times says that the German
press, in commenting on the Samoan
affairs emphatically demand** that an end
be put to thn intoerabie situation there.
The German papers declare that the tri-
partite agreement of the Government of
the island is the root of the evil and
should »*• repealed.

The Vossische Zsitune suggests that
Germany summon a conference in Berlin
for the purpose of endeavi-riua to solve
the question. Atthe same time itis added
that Germany does not intend to relax her
c aims or to agree to the proposal made
by N#w Zealand that the administrati >n
of tbe Government of the islands be sub-
mitted to that colony.

SITUATION IN TIMBUCTOO.
Company of Tiralieurs Beaten by the

Tauregas.
London, Sept. 2.

—
Adispatch from Paris

to tne Times says that a cable mp-sa^'e
-\u25a0\u25a0it from St. Louis, Senegal, to the JJavas
News Agency, seems to confirm the recent
dispatch received by the Journal dcs
Debats regaralnz the disaster to the
French army at Timbuctoo.

The Ilavas dispatch says it is rumored
id St. Liuis that the situation in Timbuc-
too is grave. A company of Tirallenrs are
said to hnve been completely beaten by
ihe Tauregas.

AGAIN GROWS SERIOUS.
An Alarming State of Affairs in

Italy.
London, Sept. 3.—A dispatch from

Rome say» affairs in Italy have again as-
sumed a grave aspect. Agrarian crimes
are frequent, and the ill-feeling of the
peasantry against the land-owners, which
was dormant during the state of biega, is
now revived in seditious proportions. The
Government is asiced to take strenuous
measures to improve the relations between
the land-owners and tenants.

PLUCKY PORTUGUESE.
They Returned the Fire of Natives

Who Attacked Their Launch.
London, Sept. 3.—A Capetown dispatch

to the Times says that business is at a
standstill in Lorenzo Maruquez, on the
north side of JJelagoa Bay, owing to the
revolt of the native*. APortuguese launch
tired on by natives returned the fire, kill-
ing a number of the natives. None of the
Portuguese were hurt.

A Rich Gold Ledge.
Boise, Idaho, Sept 2.—A very rich gold

ledge has been discovered on Willow
Creek, fifteen miles from Boise, two and a
half feet of ore being stripped for 300 feet,
its value being variously estimated irom
SIOOO to 82000 per ton.

Five-Mile Record Broken.
Los Angeles, Sept. 2.—At a meeting

of tne Wheelmen's Training League
Thomas McAleer of the Los Angeles Ath-
letic Club broke the five-mile coast record.
Time, 12:17%, with pacemaker*, oa a four-
iap track.

Cleveland at home.
BrzzAiiDS Bay. Mass., Sept. 2.—Presi-

dent Cleveland remained at home all day.
Tho excursionists passing hin cottage got
a view of the President and Mrs. Cleve-
land.

For Jackson and Slavin.
London. Sep\ 3.—The Sporting Lif*

10-day says it is authorized to state that a
purse of at least £*.MOO will be offered this
week for a contest between Jackson and
Siavin.

Cholera in Flanders.
Bkussels, !»ept. 2.—A case of rbntara

was reuortad to-day at Niauport, West
Flanders. On* death from the disease
occurred at Boksraeer.

On Account of Anarchists.
Berlin, Sept 2.—The Emperor has

telegraphed to the Prefect of Police of
Berlin to return to this city on account of
anarchisms' threats.

INCREASED SPEED.

Change in the Time of the Howard-
Street Cars.

Travelers on the Howard-street line of
the Omnibus Cabi<* Company were treated
to a new sensation yesterday. The cars
glided along at a speed that reminded one
more of a railroad train than a cable-car.

Inquiry at the company's office on How-
ard and Tenth straits elicited the fact that

Iit was not a freak of theiripmen, as many
supposed, but was due to a new order of
th.ngs, takiug effect from and after yes-
terday.

The speed has been increased so as to
make tue trtp from the ferries to Potrero
avenue and Twenty-fourth street, and vice
versa, in 16 minutes, includiue stoppages.
This would make an nvernge speed of
about ten miles an hour, instead of six
miles as heretofore.

Whether the increased speed willlead to
more accdent* i* a questiou yet to be
determined. There is Dot much vehicle
traffic on the line exce t between Fifth or
Sixtn streets and the ferries, so that acci-
dents by colliding with vehicles willprac-
tically be confined to that locality.

Economy has, it is understood, brought
about this altered cond tion of thines, and
it will be exercised by taking off four
cars, thereby dispensing with the services
of several erlpmen and conductors.

The public will not be inconvenienced
by the redaction in the number of cars as
the increased -peed will compensate for
mat. The quickened motion of the cars
is not at all unpleasant, and ttaveleis yes-
terday were heard to express their appre-
ciation of the chance.

DREAD THE LAW.

The Liquor-Dealers Have Organized
for Repeal.

Eight hundred saloon-keepers of this
city have joined hands for political action
during the campaign. As a body they
willhave little or nothing to say about the
tariff; »hey willnot attempt to solve the
?ilver question, and they will leave rail-
road and anti-railroad men to fight it out,
hut they willdo all in their power to elect
Supervisors who wiil not be hostile to
their interests, and who will pledge them-
selves to repeal certain obnoxious ordi-
nances

The side-door order has befn an endless
source of trouble to many of the saloon-
keepers, and they are among the most
active members of the new organization.
Nothing short of the repeal of tha order
will satisfy this element. The retail
grocers who have barrooms are in sym-
pathy with the li(junr-dt>alers and are ex-
pec'*»d to act inconcert with tb^m. There
ar-- 4'tuO *iiloun-ke«pers In the city, and an
effort is be ne made tv draw them all iuto
the association.

A meeting was held last week at which
every member of the organization was in-
structed to prepare a list of employes and
"iner persons that he could influence.
Each of these, with the iiQuor-d«*ler«, will
be ureed to sign an agreement that he will
not vote for any candidate lormembership
in the B"ard ot .Supervisor"* who Is hostile
to the liquor mterest*. No other pledge
will be required of him, and he will be at
liberty to vote for any c»nd date fur office
utit-ide the board that he may prefer.

The organization will meet to-night at
B'nai B'rltb Hall, when the executive com-
mittee willsubmit for adoption a pledge
which would-he Supervisors will be ex-
pected to sign if they want the votes of the
saloon mea and their friend*.

HURRYING HOME.

The Mikado's Cousin
Here En Route.

He Was Going Around the World,
but Cut His Trip Short

—
Will

Not Discuss the War.

Two distinguished euests arrived at the
Palace Hotel yesterday from New York.
They were Count Mishima. a <-ou«in of the
Mikado of Japan, and M. S. Nagasaki,
master of ceremonies in the royal house-
hold. Two servants accompanied them.

Botb the Count and Mr. Nagasaki are
finely educated and speak English lluently.
Tnelr air am', manners are courteous and
polite in the extreme. Lori Chesterfield
himself wotil 1 have felt thrills of pleasure
ifhe were alive, and could have seen the
graceful dignity with which the distin-
guished Japanese greet a visitor on his
arriv.il and departure.

The Count and his companion who by
the way has he?n in this cviitry seven
times before, left Japan last August, their
intention being to leisurely take a tour
mound the world, bin slopping long
enough in France to study the workings
of the arsenals and other places in con-
nection with the army and navy and the
militarypower of the Country.

They sailol from Yokohama on the
Empress of Japan, the Canadian I'acific's
line learner, mi1 upon arrival on tall ille
they traveled through Canada ana after-
ward the eastern part if this country.
Then they sailed for Europe. Their
travels were through L. inland, all the
continental countries, including Turkey
in Asia and the extreme eastern end of
liussia.

"We then c«me back to France," said
Mr. Nagasaki, "and toe. Count ben*n liis
studies in tlie arseuals. We would have
stopped about six norths and then gon«
home by way of India, tor woen we
started out it was to go around the. world;
but ihen came th« news of this BBptau-
anlness between Japan and China, and on
aecsont of the Count's relation to the Emp-
eror we thought it best to hasten back
by the Quickest route. We did not cross
the continent, very rapidly because the
Couut has an ear affection ant we had to
stopover in Chicago a day and in other
olaces. Oh, itis belter now."

"What do you think of the war?" was
asked.

Mr. Nagasaki shrugged his shoulders
and milled.

"On, you know, from our position we
can say nothing; but we ara very conlideut
of success, very confident."

Tlie Count was indisposed last evening
and did not receive many visitors. The
party will leave for home by the first
steamer that sails, which will be the Us!-
gic, on Thursday.

L)ied on the Street.
Mrs. Alice Paday, a widow who lived at

560 OiiTo avenue, fell dead at ISU haguna
street on her way home from cnurcli yes-
terday Boroiog, She was 44 years old and
leaves a so'i.

MYSTERIOUS PROJECTILES

They Are Called Magnetic and Make
an Extraordinary Record.

The so-called magnetic- shel', which has been
used at the vials of English armor pUies atOkbta, near St. Petersburg. Russia, has madean extraordinary iecord. The shell was fired at
soft St. diamond pU:e at right ancles, and the
penetration was 10% Inches; another shell
penetrated 16 Inches. One shell was discharged

1X
"'

DCU Harveylzed plate, ;.t an angle of
-0 degrees. The projectile passed through tuePlate aud backing and fell about 400 yard*be-yond, a |ieii..niiatice which railed the "scieuiiticexp us present wlihatnaz-nient.

tuitiiet trials willDe nude. l:tir for the i,re«>.

foriliennSi.a .i
0
'

tlie re(lul*lI« •iri-nulh are
miniir.ri.vc'."'o» Arenas used, which were
f!muL»"Uled specially for the purposes <»i the
turVtMf?8 Shattered as to be useless for ru-
w.rirSt.:,,T?c K°neral impression amoug mil-
new Mm ts S Ulal tlle lDaenetlC Midi la not a
\u25a0fiai.t.ifil ."' \u25a0"• but Bimplva new m»«tlonadaptable to any modern projectile.

One or the shells that had undergone the «e-
--£««Ei(i?es ' was cx|!

'""
|ea. Aiiimiien it hadpassed Ihioueh one or iliaarmor Mate*, it wasinan uiidaniaged condition, and, a* It snowedno naces of lasteuing whereby Hipnew Inven-}?.?«could be attached to It,the spectators con-

cluded that the Improvement must be a cap of
sorter metal held on to top of the shell by
inajjuetisin. This nurses the bard point of tneMien at us Impact, and so helps It to penetrate
the surface or the plate untilitreaches the softer
metal behind. Tim, at all evens*, Is oub of the
Cui-mcs at the principle of the novel projectile.-fittsbuig Dispatch.

Privateers were fir-t RPnt cut ngaiitst the
Portuguese b? Edward Hiin 1299.

The first authentic chronological recordswere mail* inGreece 1582 B. C.

THE OLYMPIC WAR

Chances of Candidates
Discussed.

Hancock Alaking a Strong Fight for
the Captaincy— Why Pierson

Should Not Be Elected.

The Olympic Club much resembles a
political headquarters lust now. The wily
stranger on entering Its classic precincts
is confronted by enormous placards which
remind him of the "Vote for Slumpkin,"
"Fizkin forever" posters called up in tue
posthumous paoers of Mr. Pickwick.
Itis now ihe eve of tbe annual election

for officers and directors of the club and
to-morrow is the day, and the outcome is
yet wrapped in Impenetrable mystery.
True there are as yet only three tickets
and all three contain in most Instances
Identically the same names but there are
certain oflices to be Oiled iv the club about
which contention has arise:) and hence thealmost political campaign.

There is not much likelihood of a fonrth
ticket cropping up at tie eleventh hour,
despite the prevalent craze lor surprises.
Therefore the sole talk among the various
members who straggled in from time to
titna during a long and peaceful Sabbath
whs confined within the limits described.
Some little speculation was indulged in
with regard to the difference between whni
I*known as the regular ticket and thp
regu ar outdoor athiete ticket in a clubsupposed to be made up soleiy of athletes.

As ihe two last-name itickets are iden-
tical with the exception of the nominees
for ti.e office of cap am. the regular ticket
nominating Horace Coffin, while the ath-
letes I'lurup for B. S. Hancock, itis likely
that a most interesting straggle willensue
between these rival candidates.

"Coffin la the nominee of the progressive
as well as the regular party," said a
prominent athlete last evening, "but for
all that we expect to see Haueoek elected.
He is just the man for thn clare and is
making an exception -illystrong tLjht. All
tbe athletes are working hard for him and
he i- doing a prety good deal of his own
tight himself. We can't tell yet who'll
win. but whoever does will only get itby a
bare majority."

T. If. Pennell for spcrelarv, Henry B.
Kuss for treasurer, John A. Ilammer-
S!iillh for leader and J. 08. Gunn ana P,
VV. Eaion for directors, are on nil the
tickt-is and H will be elected without
opposition. But B. P. Flint willnot get
the presidency unt.l he ban overthrown a
iowerful antagonist in William M.l'er-

j«on. And trm same remark applies to P.
!P. Dunne and William P. Buckingham for

the office of vice-president. A stanch
supporter of F int said last night that he
would bo elected beyond a shadow of a
d'libt. *'We can't have Pierson," he said.
"He's a lawyer, and there's a prejudice
aexinst lawyers."

There has been «o much talk over the
name ol M. H. Weed lor director that it
might be supposed that this gentleman had
gained unpopularity in the club, but such
does not appear to be the ca<«\ although
tße progressive men say that he must be
kept out of the list at all hazards. Dr.
Edward N. Short also has his antagonist*,
hut be has aiso some stanch supporters,
who are working all they know how togut
turn electi d.

So the matter stands, and opinio s differ
as to the tesults. Judging from the con-
versatiou ai iha club yesterday, however,
the preponderance of opinion appears to
be lv favor ol law aid order, and, the word
"secular" exactly suggesting such useful
conditions . f thinns, ll may be said that
the regular lcket is up to now favorite fur
money.

BRUTALLYBEATEN

A Nail Driven Into a Mex=
ican's Head.

He Is Probably Fatally Injured—The
Police Unable to Find His Un-

known Assailant.

Seako Varela, a Mexican laborer, was
brutally assaulted on Montgomery street
last night about 9 o'clock and received in-
juries thai will probably prove fatal. He
was walking along the west side of the
street, and when near Broadway some
one sprang out of an alley and knocked
him senseless by a blow on the head.

He was takeu to the X oeivina Hospital,
where Dr. Simpson found a wire nail im-
bedded in his skull. There were several
otter junctures in bis scalp, showing that
after beinz knocked down he had been
beaten repeatedly on the head, evidently
with a board with nails in it. There were
two punctures »\u25a0 top ol tlie skull and one
at tne base, close to the left ear, from
whicn the brains w«ra oozins out. Dr.
Simpson succeeded in extracting the nail,
but not without considerable difficul tv, as
Ithad been bent by the lorce of the blow.
There was also an incised wound on his
left arm and his body was contused.

Var*U regained consciousn-ss, but said
he illinot know what he was struck with
or who struck him. He lives at 8 Salmon
xlley. The poor fellow lost bis right hand
five years ago.

The ik)lea take little stock in Varela's
story, liefore be was sent to the Receiv-
ing Hospital he c tiled at the old City Hall
station and ti.'d Sergeant Wittman that he
had been struck on the head while parsing
the entrance to Montgomery court, n
stiort, blind alley running westward from
Montgomery street.
"I was passing the alley," be said,

"when some one struck me witha bottle.
Ifell senseless upon tne sidewalk and lay
there for some time. When Irecovered
'.here was no one near me."

Sertjenrit Wittman went to the place
where Vurela said be was attacked, but
there was no blood ou the pavemeul, and
no one livingin the alley or near it had
seen the Mexican. He has been arrested
several ti:nes for vagrancy and drunken-
ness, and the police think he was beaten
inone of the many resorta on the Bartmy

Coast. He said that he lived at 8 >alm< v
alley. and he has relaiivrs there, bui they
say ibat they 'lo not know where he lives.

DEATH WAS SLOW

A Chinese Consumptive
Cuts His Throat.

He Was Left Lncared For to Die in
the Hospital on Ellick Alley.

A Revolting Spectacle.

The Chinese hospital, in an old building
on Eilick alley, lias long been known to

the police and the Coroner as a ball of
horrors. Grand juries inspect the dens of
vice in the Mongolian quarter year after
year, and inspectors of the Board oi
Health make their rounds, but the keeper-.
of this building in which human beings are
left to die uncareT for are not molested.
There the dead and dying lie together in
»n atmosphere laden with poisonous ex-
halation a. There the sufferer abandoned
byhis heartless ralatirr* is left to gasp
out tils life, uncared for by nurse or physi-
cian, and there the undertaker who owns

the horrible place sits gloating over his
filthypatients with one eye on the narrow
bunks and anotDer ou the row of cneap
coffins.

Wbnt crimes have been committed in
that dismal rookery

—
half hospital, half

charnel-hou6e
—

the grim undertaker alone
can tell. The ready "No sabe" awaits the
white inquirer in his dismal shop, but
there are occasions on which he is com-
pelled tn open his lips to the Coroner, and
then he displays a remarkable knowledge
of English. If he were not compelled to
obtain a certificate of cause of death when-
ever one of his patients dies tne Elliot-
alley undertaker would be comparatively
happy.
iThe latest horror of the Dlaee was re-

vealed at the Coronet's office yesterday.
The undertaker sauntered carelessly in
and sat down near the desk.

"Man dead at my place," he remarked.
"'Spose Iwillhave 10 cot a certificate."

"What man?" Deputy Carew asked.
"Chuck Jack. Ded yesterday."
"What was the matter?"
"Cut him throat. Long time sick. Heap

sick
—

consumption. No people; no
money."

"If that's the rase," the deputy an-
swered, "we must have au inquest. I'll
go with you and get the body."

The deputy found the dead man lying on
the floor of the hospital. There was a
patient on either side of him but two feat
distant from the remains. The deputy
learned that Chock Jack cut his throat one
week ago, and at the brutal hospital-
keeper made no effort to save his life. Tne
caring wound was neither sewed up nor
bandaged. Chock Jack had no money and
no friends, and he was permitted to lie
unheeded in his bunk until death relieved
him Saturday afternoon.

The body was removed to the morgue,
and the Coroner will endeavor to fix the
responsibility for the barbarous manner
in which the poor laborer was neglected.

TOO PROSPEROUS.
A Man V\ ins a Pile cf Money and

Becomes Insane.
Itwas a broker's office.
The droning announcements of the young

man with tiie cba k;uiieivals filled with con-
versation that soon ;.ssuiiieu .inyihingbut a
business character. Would you believe it?
Tiiebroker and his customers weie involvdin
a labyrjuihian aieumeut relative lo the nature

of the Deity, aud this was succeeded byabstruse
speculations ou tba piobabie consequence of
Irresistible force coining incontact with an im-
movable mass.

It's a fascinating topic—at least we found it
so

—
and Icheerfully recommend it for trial

when convcisatlon flags around the cracker-
box in the coiner grocery, or when you can't
get a fourth hand for whist in the club. The
discussiou was switched back to the market
by au occurrence that partook of the trauic, an
episode that leit a ghastly Impression on me, if
noi oa all.

The door opened and in walked a man who
was laughing and tali ly glowing with merri-
ment. ills laughter was infectious, but 1 was
the only man who smiled. The others turned
uneasily in their chairs and flared out of the
wiudowK or began to read the newspaner*.

"IJood-inorniup, ha! ha! Charley, ha! ha!"
Etggk-d tbe newcomer. "How, huh! huh!
bub! how's U. P., hal bat this, morning? ttal
ha!" and he went ou In a mild paroxysm of

nation.
"He's struck it lucky,"Ithought, and. asI

rental before,Icould not hel Mailing and
fueling glad with him. Not so the broker.
With a trouDled look be look the joyous man
by the hand, spoke to inn) in a low lone, aud
led him out, tbe latter continuing to bubble and
BpDlier like an overwrought tea-kettle. Pies-
ently the broker re-entered, sliook bis bead and
sighed.

•'That poor chap gives me shivers," be
said. "I wish lie would keep out of here."
Then he went on to explain to me what was
familiar to all bis regular visitors. "That
man," be said, "was a \u25a0peculator. He had
never made much in any deal and was gen-
erally on the losing side. A few y^ars ago
he came in just before the opening and put up
$1000. all liehad, to sell U.P. Itstood at 124.
He left the room with a kind of desperate
air, saying if U. P. rose a point and wiped
him out he should never speculate again, for
tbe thousand was the last be bad. Well, sir,
on that day U. P. went down in the most sensa-
tional way on record; not au eighth at a time,
or by Jumps of a point, but by en points at a
lick, and when It stopped it was down to 60.
Every unit meant $1000 for that man

"Toward the close or business he came In.
He hadn't been watching Hie market during
the day, and he couldn't understand It wiieuhe
looked at (be board. We had to get around and
explain things to him as if be was a child.
\VLeuIfinallygave him a ct.ecK for $63,000
he began to laugh. He laughed when he de-
posited the check at his bank, and be hasn't
stopped laughing yet."
Iwas comforting to know that this tin*

fortunate, turned crazy by good luck, netted
enough byhis prosperous venture to keep him
aud ins family in good circumstances during
bis life.—Chicago Tunes.

THE PO3TAL SERVICE.
The Facilities of New York and of

London Contrasted.
There are Id London eight 'District Post-

offices," each in charge of a postmaster. With-
in the delivery dun let of eacb of these offices
there aie from 4.0 to 173 branch and sub.post-
oflices, the np^ri-eaie of which is 795— making
a total ol 803 office*,at all of which .-tamps
may be purchased, and letters and parcels
ported, and at nearly all of which money or-
ders are issued aud paid, letters registered, and
life insurance annuity and savings bank bust-
ness may be transacted. At all the lamer sub-
offices mere is also telegraph service. The
population of London In1891 was 4.231,431—
so tliaiHi re is in that city a postofb'c to every
5268 inhabitants. The number of officers and
subordinates recularly employed in tbe Lon-
don postal •civic-* is 10.896, of wnorn
5886 are letter-carriers, in addition to
a large "auxiliary" force, available for extra
duty whenever requued. The amouut paid tbe
latter is equivalent to tbat necessary lor tne
coustant employment of 1000 additional men—
«o that the actual force Is very nearly 11,000.
InNew York there are: One general Post-
office, 18 branch Postoftice stations ana 24
sub-stations, ail of which, in addition to oitli-
naiy postal business, money orders may be
procuied and paid and letters registered. The
resident population of New York, as shown by
last inmiicip \u25a01 census, Is 1801.839— aud on
that basis there is allowed one l'osiollice to
each 41,000 of if<* peopl •. But during the busi-
ness hours of each secular day the population
Is tncreas d by tbe influxof a large proportion
of the adult male residents of Brooklyn, Jersey
City and oih-r elites, towns and villages
located within a radius of fifty miles, all of
whom receive and post their business corre-
spondence at New York; and considering tills
fact it is entirely safe to estimate that the pro-
portion of posioftic-s in population In New
YorK is as Ito 50,000. Tbe number of officers
and employes of all grades is 2873. The con-
trast between the postal facilities enjoyed by
in- residents of me chief city in Europe and
those vouchsafed to residents of tbe chief city
In the United States is not gratifying to our
municipal or national pride; and one of tbe
least agreeable ineui. Nts in lie official life of a
postmaster at New York Is the receipt of writ-
ten ana oral comparisons made by foreigner*
and travelers between the service here and
tiat provided In London and other European
cities.— Charles W. Day on. Postmaster at NewYork,inNorth American Review.

-
Electric "Wind-Cutters."

New electric engines are being built by the '\u25a0

Pans-Lyons Company at Oulllns Works, near i
I.vims. for n.« fast express tiafflc. TUeseen-'-
--gines are curiously sbaped, tne for« part, in-
clii'ii'-E Ilie runnel, presenting a sharp blad '
like tie stein of a ship, and they aie kuown as

'
••wiua-cuiars."— Excbange.
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LEATHER
LAST

AND

LABOR

Three points
about SHOES.

We've never
used any but first-
class Leather be-
cause we've never
made any but fine
shoes. Never
could furnish the
stuff commonly
used to boom

SHOES "special sales."
formen. women Jhe LAST -that
and children refers to the shape

RETAILED —the inside shape
1

'
of the shoe. With

A*
us fashion says

WHOLESALE how the shoe shall

Pl?lri^ g look—comfort,
PRlCfcb how it shall feel.

L A B O R—by
whom and how the

\u2666 shoe is made.
Ours are made by
whites

— Califor-
nians

—
artists in

their line.
Price

—just
what the retailers
pay for good
shoes.

i

LADIES-
COME IN THE

! MORNING.

ROSENTHAL,

I FEDER&CO.
WHOLESALE SHOE MANUFACTURERS,

581=583 MARKET ST.
NEAR SECOND.

j Open tillBP. M. Saturdays Till10.
•*w**

»/» / Q S v> /iWJHY m\u25bc \u25bc . JL Jt -M. sitr M
paying ait

W^V yr""V \u25a0""% cash? Ifyoui
H W 8 1 |f-<£? have alsouse
PC B B P Q

• to iurni/'fany-»V. *—* where ;n'Califor-
______^^^_^__

nia we'll do it at
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0BBBBES CASH PRICES and let

you pay us little by
little. New goods just

received. Here's the way we

ON TIME"ON TIME
3-piece solid oak. Hotel Suit, elab- CM HA

orately carved, 17x30 bevel glass iJUU.UU
First-class Upright Folding Bed. 20 03
7-piece Solid Oak Bedroom Suit, French 01) Rft•

bevel glass «&0U
5-piece Solid Oak Frame Parlor Suit.

fine silk brocatelle covering, trim- OR (\(\
mcd with silk plush. 40.VU

Goods packed and delivered
tree in Oakland, Alaiueua
and Berkeley.

i.FRIEDMAN & co,
226 to 230 and 306 Stockton St.

....AND... .
237 POST STREET.

Country Orders Carefully Filled.
]y2MoWcSa tf 230r 6p •

PALACE HOTEL.
THE PALACE HOTEL OCCUPIES AN ENTIRE1block in toe canter or San Francisco. Itlicha
scodrl hotel or the world. Fire and earthquake
proof. lias nine Tutors. Every room Is large,
lightand air/. The ventilation Is perfect. Abathaad closet adjoin ererv room. Allrooms are easy
•f accsjss from broad, light corr ldors. Th« central
•curt, illuminated by electric light,its immense(lass roof, broad balconies, carriage-way and trop-
icalplants are >smr»s tiltberto unknown In Amer-
ican betels. Uueits eutt-rtatn ed oneither the Amer-
ican or European plan. The restaurant is the finest
intheouy. Secure rooms In advance 'by tele*graining. iTHK IALACK HOTEL.
j.M*l» Bun Francisco. Cal.

$27.00. $15.00.

! GEO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,
638 and 640 Mission Street.

I se9 JsaMoVVe 2p

! IHTERNATIONAL-t dh^
HC>TE!.Tj.

-Nt HOTEL in San, Francisco. Sates $1to $1 60 per day. The bouse
ia» recently been ramodelad at an expense we' \u266680,000. KIN WAKD & CO. i'ropr's.

\u25a0lyetf YTeFrM

IMERIT IS -ESSENTIAL -I
f . «*apwoa^^^ to permanent success. Goods must have Hi}!

|=Ji ijf'Cr fc"""**^) m̂erit or consumers willnot use them; [pj
pJ ' **f-^*fMthey have a habit of determining by ex- M\tin jtoj^gSrizr^^jPeriment whether .an article of food is M\[pj fist'

'~
lr"W \u25a0""""'" jfflHpure, wholesome, convenient and econom- 1(1=]

1f!^sm
"

BORDEN'S I
liiP^ PEERLESS 1
|,j i^^^APOf^ BRAND

p.^..'«l(^«sft«^3' Evaporated Cream \M
L^l possesses intrinsic merit ;willstand every [jj|j
ffU Prepared and guaranteed

test

New York Condensed Milk Co. \u25a0 fjjPrepared and Suarante ed by the New York Condensed MilkCo.

j »p23 MoV»eFt om .\> .. tip
-


